
#Horn-Raw-Buff-M
Medium Raw Buffalo Horn

8 to 10” arc
$14.99

#Horn-Raw-Buff-L
Large Raw Buffalo Horn

11 to 13” arc
$17.99

367

#Horn-Buffalo-2M
Classic Buffalo Horn

8” to 10” arc 
$149.99

A nice piece of folk art, our American Buffalo Powder Horn has a turned walnut 
finished butt plug, about 3-1/2” diameter. It may hold nearly a full pound of black 
powder, enough for 80 to 120 shots in a big bore Plains rifle.

The hand carved octagon neck tapers about 2”, with a raised shoulder to retain 
your leather strap. The butt plug is hand turned to fit perfectly, with a patina finish 
to match the horn, and a staple for your leather strap. Antiqued (tarnished) solid 
brass tacks retain and decorate the perimeter of the butt plug.

Hand made, all surfaces are hand scraped and polished, exactly like the original. 
The stopper is hand carved, stained dark to match.

Entirely black, a buffalo horn has a different texture than a cow horn, and the 
hair strands are faintly visible in the surface. Buffalo horns always have a few small 
longitudinal craze marks in the surface, which add to the antique appearance, 
and which prove that they are real. These are classic  Buffalo Powder Horns, hand 
made from genuine American Bison horns, in the U.S.A. 
#Horn-Buffalo-2M	 Buffalo Powder Horn,  8 ” to 10” arc	 only	$149.99
#Horn-Buffalo-2L	 Buffalo Powder Horn, 11” to 13” arc	 only	$169.99

Real	Buffalo	Horns,	raw,	unfinished	........................#Horn-Raw-Buff-M	or	L
Our raw American Bison horns are not scraped, sanded or buffed. Unlike Cow 

horns, all real Buffalo horns have a fibrous surface  texture, longitudinal hair-like 
grain, small craze marks, and tiny imperfections that prove them to be genuine.

Large Buffalo horns are about 12” long, perhaps 3-1/2” diameter or larger.
Medium Buffalo horns are about 9” long, nearly 3” diameter, an ideal size.

#Horn-Raw-Buff-M Buffalo Horn, raw, medium	 only	$14.99
#Horn-Raw-Buff-L	 Buffalo Horn, raw, large	 only	$17.99

Buffalo Powder Horn
for your Hawken or Plains Rifle

French & Indian War
Powder Horn

#Horn-WFL
French & Indian War

Powder Horn
mostly white

$139.99 French	&	Indian	War	era	Powder	Horn,	White	or	Antiqued:
Nice quality, this beautiful powder horn is finished in early 1750 to 1770 

era styling. The creamy white horn is carved to reveal a dark waist, groove 
for strap, concave rings, and a tapered neck with carved flats.

The walnut butt plug is stained dark, fitted tight, retained by four tiny 
wooden pins. The decorative scalloped lip extends past the butt plug, drilled 
for our leather strap, which is included with this horn.

Hand made in the U.S.A., this early style powder horn, with extended 
lip, is a work of art. You can be proud to carry it. Personalize your horn with 
your name, primitive poetry, map, or folk-art scrimshaw engravign, exactly 
like an original horn.  Choose white or antiqued patina finish. 
#Horn-WFL	 French & Indian War powder horn, white	 $139.99
#Horn-WFL-A	 French & Indian War powder horn, antiqued	 $144.99

High	Domed	Brass	or	Antique	Tarnished	Brass	Tacks:
#Tack-HD-4-B	 high domed, 1/4” bright solid brass, 100 pcs. 	 only	$4.99
#Tack-HD-6-B	 high domed, 3/8” bright solid brass, 100 pcs.  	only	$5.99
#Tack-HD-8-B	 high domed, 1/2” bright solid brass, 100 pcs. 	 only	$6.99
#Tack-HD-4-A	 high domed, 1/4” antique tarnished, 100 pcs.  	only	$4.99
#Tack-HD-6-A	 high domed, 3/8” antique tarnished, 100 pcs.  	only	$5.99
#Tack-HD-8-A	 high domed, 1/2” antique tarnished, 100 pcs.  	only	$6.99 #Tack-HD-6-B

3/8” high domed
brass, 100

$5.99
#Tack-HD-6-A

3/8” high domed
antiqued, 100

$5.99


